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(NAPSA)—Introduced on the
Paris runways in the mid-1970s,
the “French manicure” became
an overnight sensation and an
instant fashion classic.

The clean, natural nail style
was created by Jeff Pink as a ver-
satile way to complement a Holly-
wood star’s entire on-set wardrobe.
An innovator and entrepreneur,
Pink founded Orly International, a
company leading the nail care
industry with its trend-setting nail
looks and high quality treatments.
He not only invented the French
manicure, he was also the first to
develop several award-winning
nail care breakthroughs including
ridge fillers, bonders and quick-
drying nail spray.

While the traditional French
manicure will always be a classic,
this season’s fresh new shades
make it easier to create provoca-
tive new variations such as a
spiky chevron or a mod diagonal
tip, finished with a pastel sheer
creme. Or opt for a manicure that
truly sizzles with a sassy shim-
mery flip. Orly offers 12 fresh new
shades along with five classics
and four dynamic French alterna-
tives. Each of the 21 lacquers fea-
tures the patented Gripper Cap™

to ensure a flawless manicure.
Here are a few possibilities: 
French Wave: Replace the

gradual curve of the classic half-
moon by applying an opaque color
in a wave to the nail tip. Finish
with a sheer topcoat of color, such
as Softest White or Golden Halo.

Chevron French: Instead of
the subtle curve of the traditional
half-moon, the tip comes to a
sharp point in the middle. Recom-
mended lacquers include White
Tips and Wishing Well.

Reverse French: Apply an
opaque color to the bottom half of

the nail. Finish with a sheer top-
coat of color. Use White Tips and
Sky Blue-Pink.

Diagonal French: Create this
look by dividing the nail in half
diagonally. Polish one half with an
opaque color and the other half
with a sheer topcoat. Use Softest
White and Who’s Who Pink.

If you’ve never attempted a
French manicure, here are some
tips from celebrity manicurist
Elsbeth Schuetz:

1. Apply a basecoat to prime
nails, such as Top 2 Bottom base-
coat and topcoat in one, or Bonder
rubberized basecoat to grip polish
to nails.

2. Paint the nail tip or free
edge with White Tips to form a
half moon. Let dry. Use White Tip
Guides to ensure accuracy in
applying tip color.

3. Cover entire nail with a
sheer coat of nail color.

4. To finish, apply a topcoat to
seal the nail color, either another
coat of Top 2 Bottom for high
shine or the quick-dry power of In-
A-Snap. French manicure kits are
available in .25 oz. sizes and .6 oz.
sizes. For more information, visit
Orly at www.orlybeauty.com.

French Evolution Reigns In Nail Chic

The creator of the French mani-
cure offers innovative new ways
to enjoy this nail care classic.

(NAPSA)—Remember those
’80s- and early ’90s-era movies
where the big executive uses an
oh-so-cool wireless phone as bulky
as a carton of milk—and with
about as many features?

Wireless phones have come a
long way since they were only
available for the corporate elite.
Mom often uses her phone to bal-
ance work and home life. Dad may
prefer to check office e-mail or
sports scores on the Web. The kids
like to stay in touch with their
friends using instant messaging
(IM).

Today, 54 percent of the total
U.S. population has wireless
phones. Since the features and
capabilities of wireless phones can
vary as much as the needs of dif-
ferent family members, here are
some tips on what to look for
when wireless shopping for the
family:

Mom and Dad
• E-mail lets parents stay con-

nected with friends or the office
while getting out more with the
family 

• IM and text messaging pro-
vide a convenient way for parents
to keep in touch 

• An organizer helps keep
their busy lives “on track”

For this type of user, consider a
powerful, full-featured wireless
device with voice and data capa-
bilities, such as a T-Mobile Black-
Berry phone.

Teens/Young Adults
• IM and text messaging allow

teens to keep in touch with their
friends 

• Cool personalization options
including the latest ringtones and
caller ID pictures let teens
express their ever-developing
personalities

• A built-in camera lets teens
share those “you-had-to-be-there!”
moments

For this type of user, a slick
device with lots of attitude is the
ticket. Consider the popular 
T-Mobile Sidekick II.
Young Adults and Any Family

Members Who Want Flexibility
and the Latest Features

• Pay As You Go plans mean
you won’t worry about costly wire-
less phone bills 

• No long-term contract means
not getting locked into obligations 

• Stylish phones with cool com-
munications options and features

• Widely available starter kits
with popular phones make it easy
to get set up 

For this type of user, look for
Pay As You Go plans like T-Mobile
To Go which offer popular camera
and text messaging phones such
as the Motorola V300 and Nokia
6800.

Families with multiple wireless
phone users should consider Fam-
ilyTime plans. These plans in-
clude unlimited mobile-to-mobile
minutes with two lines of service,
and up to three more can be
added. All the charges are on one
bill and all the minutes are
shared—perfect for busy families
that like to stay in touch.

For more information, visit
www.t-mobile.com.

Finding Your Phone Mate—A Match 
Made In Mobile-Phone Heaven

Mobile phones can mean many
things to every generation.

Water Softener Solutions
Right at Home

(NAPSA)—Water softener sys-
tems are an effective means of
combating hard water. However,
rust and iron in hard water can
have a negative effect on the soft-
ener. Left unchecked, rust and iron
can build up in the resin bed of the
softener, leading to decreased effec-
tiveness, or in some cases, com-
pletely fouling the system.

Fortunately, there are products
out there that can help. You can
use water softener salts which
contain a rust remover. Or you
can choose special additives that
you pour directly in the brine tank
or layer with salt. These additives
can save you up to 20 percent over
the rust remover salts. Perhaps
the most readily available and
widely distributed additive is a
product called Super Iron Out.

It works by changing the chem-
istry of iron, breaking it down into
a clear solution that is then easily
rinsed from the resin bed. It’s safe
for your family, easy on your
water softener and ideal for regu-
lar use.

You will find the product at
most grocery, home improvement,
hardware and general merchan-
dise stores. To learn more, visit
the Web site at www.ironout.com
or call 888-476-6688.

Remove rust and iron from your
water softener while keeping
your water safe.

(NAPSA)—You don’t need to be
a gifted entertainer to spread hol-
iday cheer. That’s the word from
entertainment gurus such as Kassie
Jones, Vice President of Holiday
Merchandising for the TV shopping
network HSN and hsn.com, who
says, “Sharing the spirit of the hol-
idays can be easy—in fact, entire
blocks can get involved.”

Party planners say holiday
block parties have become a popu-
lar way for people to turn their
streets from “Bah Humbug Boule-
vard” into “Winter Wonder-Lane.”
They offer these tips:

• Start Early—Begin on a Sat-
urday morning and deliver cookies
to your neighbors. Include a note
instructing them to bring their
favorite broken ornament, a liquid
libation of choice and a musical
instrument to your house at 7 p.m. 

• Party Prep—Pique your
neighbors’ interests by beginning
your party preparations early in
the day and continuing through-
out the afternoon. Place outdoor
ornaments—such as the Bouncing
Santa and Snowmen Yard Orna-
ments that can be found on
hsn.com—in the front yard. For
added attention, offer a bowl of
holiday punch to would-be guests
passing by.

• Setting Up—Place chairs, a
table, ice chests and a fire pit in
the yard for everyone to see (if it’s

too cold, move the party to the
garage). You may also want to pro-
vide musical instruments, along
with the words to classic holiday
songs for sing-alongs later in the
evening. Set up a table with deco-
rating items such as tapestry can-
dles, garland and craft glue for
your guests to transform their
broken ornaments into homemade
holiday candleholders or wreaths. 

According to Ms. Jones, “Get-
ting into the holiday spirit can be
contagious. Once you start the
yuletide festivities, the spirit will
spread like wildfire.” For more
ideas, tune in to HSN and
hsn.com, where holiday décor and
gift-giving items are available
throughout the holiday season.

Throwing A Holiday Block Party

Holiday block parties can help
spread cheer in a neighborhood.

(NAPSA)—If you’re like many
Americans, the next great gift you
give or receive may be in the
cards—the gift cards.

Gift cards have become the
fastest-growing gift item over the
past five years, with sales increas-
ing from $22 billion in 1999 to $72
billion in the U.S. alone, according
to TowerGroup, a leading industry
analyst firm. In fact, a recent Con-
sumer Insights Survey by Val-
ueLink LLC found that 64 percent
of adults in the U.S. said they
bought or received a gift card in the
previous 12 months (up 36 percent
from a similar survey done in 2001).

So why the newfound popular-
ity of gift cards? One reason may
be that today’s cards have become
more universal. Rather than only
being able to be used at one store,
new types of cards let gift getters
shop wherever they want, giving
them more freedom to choose gifts
that are right for them. 

For instance, the American
Express Gift Card can be redeemed
at all retailers and restaurants
that accept American Express in
the U.S. (millions of different loca-
tions). That means recipients can
use the cards to buy virtually any-
thing, from sushi to sandals. 

The card can be used any num-
ber of times, at different retailers,
until the funds are depleted—and
the card is refundable if lost or
stolen, making it safer to give
than cash. 

The cards are available in
amounts between $25 and $500
and they can be bought online or in
person at certain malls, banks,
even drugstores and supermarkets. 

That means that unlike some
other holiday gifts (think fruit-
cakes and socks), chances are, the
gift card you give will actually get
used.

For more information, visit
www.americanexpress.com.

Gift Cards Unwrapped

Gift cards were among the most
popular gifts last holiday season.

***
Parenthood is a lot easier to get
into than out of.

—Bruce Lansky
***

***
When you teach your son, you
teach your son’s son.

—The Talmud
***

***
Always end the name of your
child with a vowel, so that when
you yell, the name will carry.

—Bill Cosby
***

***
Setting a good example for your
children takes all the fun out of
middle age.

—William Feather
***




